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Total destruction to your mind santana

Native Sync License Request Licensing highlights 2 versions 2 each Pandora is not available where you are... Still. Pandora is only available in the U.S. right now – but we're working on bringing our music service to other parts of the world. Cat N° Artist Titre (Format) Cat Label N° Country Année 88985448551 Isley Brothers &amp; Santana Brothers Isley &amp; Santana - Peace
Force (2xLP, Album) Vander cette Version None of the Isley Brothers &amp; Santana Brothers Isley &amp; Santana - Peace Force (13xFile, FLAC, Album, 24b) 88985448511 The Eisley Brothers, Santana The Eisley Brothers, Santana - Peace Force (2xLP, album) Vanderre version 88985448512 A Brothers Leslie &amp; Santana Brothers Eisley &amp; Santana - Peace Force
(CD Album) Vandra cette Version 88985448512 The Isley Brothers &amp; Santana Brothers Isley &amp; Santana - PeacePower (CD, album) Vandra cette version 8898548512 The Isley Brothers &amp; Santana Brothers Isley &amp; Santana - Peace Force (CD, album) Vandra cette version 889854485122 The Isley Brothers &amp; Santana Brothers Isley &amp; Santana - Peace
Force (CD, Album) Vander cette Version SICP 5579 Eisley Brothers &amp; Santana Brothers Isley &amp; Santana - Peace Force (CD Album LTD, RE) Vendara Version No Isley Brothers – Santana Brothers Isley – Santana - Peace Force (CD ) , Album, Promo) Vendre cette version 88985448512 Isley Brothers &amp; Santana Brothers Isley &amp; Santana - Peace Force (CD,
album, unofficial) The Vow cette version sits on cornflakes riding roller skates too late to hesitate or even meditate always looking for what's down they came to take me away from the lost and found but trust me but trust me I feel fine now for the world I'm toasting some wine and then I'll make total destruction for your psyche Brain, brain, brain, brain, total destruction to your head
Total destruction to your head, brain, brain total destruction to your head Yes experiments and difficulties misuse and aggression It was me who you look at me I'm standing here but now I'm learning to do the same thing and now I'm on your case looking you right in the face and making sure as the sun shine, shine I'm going to make total destruction to your head Brain, brain,
brain, total destruction to your head, brain, total destruction to your head Yes love is what it is about war is definitely out they found a way to dissolve my lawn Now look at them getting this law passed by many, for years I've been blind this year my year, it's my time no matter if they do or they don't matter if they will or not I'm going to make total destruction to your head Brain,
brain total destruction to your soul Total destruction to your soul Yes I beg you, please destroy my mind, oh please, baby boom Brain Boom Boom Boom Destroy My Brain Boom It's My Brain!It's My Brain! Oh, My God, I'm so that's my brain! Total destruction to your head Brain total destruction to your head Total destruction to your head Oh please, oh please oh pretty please
beautiful please, destroy my mind, Destroy my mind, I want it to destroy my brain, I want total destruction of my mind now, now by the best classic bands Team L. to r.: Ernie Isley, Carlos Santana, Cindy Blackman Santana, Ronald Isley guitar giant Carlos Santana, his drummer wife Cindy Blackman Santana and soul legends Ronald and Ernie Easley, of the Isley Brothers, are
teams up to release a new album, Power of Peace. Described as a celebration of punk, soul, blues, rock, jazz and pop, the album will be released on July 28 by Legacy Recordings. The Peace Force will be available on CD, 12-inch vinyl and digital formats. Pre-order the CD here; And the vinyl is here. Recorded last year, The Force of Peace, according to a press release, is a
dream fulfillment, a new musical studio collaboration that connects Santana and Isleys to a mind-bending journey through some timeless soul, funk, blues, rock, jazz and pop songs that continue to inspire them. Carlos Santana says, in release, I feel a deep sense of gratitude, appreciation and gratitude. There's a spirit of creativity that's come knocking and presented itself as a
golden opportunity to do something with and to the supreme musicians, who I consider the best in the world. Brother Ronnie Eisley has been at the center of collective unity and harmony on radio around the world since 1962 with twist and shout, the song the Beatles chose to invade America with. Like Michael Jackson, John Lennon and Bob Marley, he's an iconic first-rate
supreme. Cindy and I feel very blessed to offer him this gift. From God, our way to you, for the world... Mr. Ronnie Isley. It was an absolute joy to be working on this album with Carlos, Ronald Eisley said. I hope this record carries the spirit of hope, love and peace for the world he brought me, my brother and Carlos! Related: Isley Brothers cover Stephen Stills (+ 9 great songs than
Sol Rock) Ernie Eisley added, doing this project with Carlos Santana was fun and illuminating. I hope all music lovers enjoy what we've done. Led by Ronald Eisley on lead vocals and the album's lead producer/arranger Carlos Santana on lead guitar, rhythm guitar, percussion and vocals in the background, Power of Peace covers songs first recognized by the Chambers Brothers
(Are You Ready, Love, Peace, Happiness), Egg Dog (Total Destruction for Your Soul), Stevie Wonder (Higher Billie Holiday (God Bless the Boy), Eddie Kendricks (Body Talk), Curtis Mayfield (Gypsy Woman), Maddie Waters/Willie Dixon (I Just Want to Make Love to You), Dionne Warwick/Jackie Deschanon (What the World Needs Now), Marvin Gaye (Pity Me- Ecology), Leon
Thomas (Let the Rain Fall on Me) and Cy Miller and Jill Jackson (Have Peace on Earth). Listen to the total destruction of your soul from the album Power of Peace also the premiere of a new song, I Remember, written and sings by Cindy Blackman Santana. Watch a behind-the-scenes clip of how the song came about. Cindy, who played drums on the album, produced and
arranged Higher Ground (with Carlos). The album also features Candy Johnson Eisley (Ron's wife, Sarah Background in God Bless the Boy, Body Talk and Gypsy Woman) and Tracy Eisley (Ernie's wife, who also sings backing vocals in God Bless the Boy). Song list Are you ready to completely destroy your mind Higher God bless the child I remember body talk gypsy woman I
just want to make love to you Love, peace, happiness What the world needs now is sweet love mercy me (ecology) Let the rain fall on me Let there be peace on earth Listen to what the world needs now from peacekeeper Carlos Santana collaborating with other artists is not news. He had a whole career in which he collaborated with many different artists, usually for great
success. Just think of the 1999 album Number One, Supernatural, which had hits with the likes of Dave Matthews, Rob Thomas and Eric Clapton. And that's just one album. What does make Power of Peace (a great album name, by the way) unique is that the entire album was recorded with the Eisley brothers. When you listen to the album, you have to wonder why it took until
2017 for these guys to move on. The album is just as you might expect, slickly produced, full of amazing playing and some of the sweetest singers on this side of heaven. Remember ronald eisley has been singing with the Eisley brothers since 1955 and his singing sounds as good today as it was 62 years ago. Sure, a little deeper and a little older, but he sounds amazing. His
younger brother, Ernie, who has been with the band since 1973, provides backing vocals and rhythmic guitar. Santana (who has been around since 1967) provides the appropriate and brilliantly played music to accompany the beautiful vocals. To make this album a bit of a family affair, Santana's wife, Cindy Blackman Santana, plays drums, and Ronald and Ernie Eisley's couple
provide backing vocals. The songs are chosen very wisely. Immersing itself into the old and the new, the album is a brilliant balance and really provides something for everyone. It's the only CD I've heard this year that could be put on in a car for a road trip and no one in the family will complain. The highlights are many, a brilliant cover and a time of mercy to me – Marvin Gaye's
ecology sounds as fresh and relevant today as Did when Gay was originally released in 1971. It's also worth noting their opinion on whether you're ready for the Chamber Brothers and a simply stunning version of Billie Holiday's old song God Bless the Boy. This song brings chills. Not every song works, high ground comes to mind. But the album is strong throughout and Santana
provides some beautiful guitar work. The album has an overall spiritual feel, but that doesn't make it a religious world. This is the mayo album for World Peace, which these days would certainly be welcome. It may not be Santana's best album of his long career, but it's so good to hear Ronald Eisley again. It's rock and soul at its best and frankly it's rock and soul royalty. Great
album, sometimes over-produced and too slippery. When all is said and done, it's an album that stood out in the music world today. Santana Links Isley Brothers Links Links
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